CPJHSA Board Meeting
Heritage Acres Stables

July 15, 2019
Attendance: Candi Becker, Margie Eldridge, Megghan Watts, Jenna Griffiths, Maureen Gregory, Abbie Little,
Lesley Hlatky, Sara Wilt, Mary Bast
Excused: Donna Bernini, Tasha Plunkett and Amanda Gooden.
Meeting called to order 7:04pm
President’s Report: Benefit Show is coming up quickly. Will defer time to the show.
Treasurer’s Report: Motion to approve the report made by Margie Eldridge second by Jenna Griffiths and the
report is approved.
Secretary’s Report: No New Report.
Ways and Means: Maureen reported that all sponsorships have been trickling in, we need new sponsors and
additional follow-up with past sponsors.
Communications and Marketing: No new report.
Memberships: No New Report.
Rules: Megghan and Mary reported back the recommendations of the Rules committee.


Hopeful Jumpers: The committee recommended that points count up to a meter. A few member
shows offer lower height classes than .75 meters so the committee voted to allow for those classes to
count next year. The Board unanimously approved the motion and requested minor changes to the
language for next year.



Modified Hunter: The committee recommended that the modified hunter be split into a horse division
and a pony division. The modifieds have been huge the last few years and members/trainers and
judges have expressed concern over horses and ponies competing against each other in the same
division. This split of the modifieds would be put on a three year trial. The division can still be
combined if there are not 3 in each section. If at the end of the three years it has been successful, then
there will be only one modified hunter division. The board unanimously approved this change.

Scholarships: Anna reported that we received two scholarship applications, as well as one sportsmanship
nomination.
Equitation Awards: Work continues on some prizes but all of the orders will be placed in the near future.
Clinic: Candi reported that Donna is working to finalize the details of the clinic. The clinician would be Louise
Serio at Swan Lake Stables.
Awards: Amanda is starting to collect trophies. Notices have gone out on Facebook.
Banquet: No report.

Horseshow: Anna reported that the schedule will be slightly modified to help move the show along. The
prizelist has been submitted and approved by USEF, insurance renewals are in. Two changes for the show this
year are a posted order of go for EVERY class and there will be a timer on the gate (60 seconds or 2 min?).
Should entries warrant, we will employ a dotted line and eliminate the courtesy circle. As far as stabling,
electricity will need to be monitored at all times. We will pull down a few outlets at each aisle and have
signage indicating that additional electric can be purchased at the exhibitor’s expense.
Old Business- For the benefit show, A Bit More Tack/ Abbie Little donates saddle pads for the championship
prize at the Benefit Show. There was discussion of changing up the prize to a grooming halter. Abbie will get
some prices and report back.
New Business- December 2nd will be the annual meeting at the Giant in Camp Hill.
Motion to adjourn the meeting was made by Megghan and second by Jenna. The meeting was adjourned at
8:16pm

